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We are a network of nonprofit institutions of local social
initiatives; we work for community empowerment through
socio-educational programs at the municipal level. 

In total we are a network of 9 entities that manages 38
projects with 162 volunteers and 88 paid professionals
with different dedications and roles. 

The increase in the number of European-level
projects being developed or in which Kiribil
Sarea and its entities are participating, makes
it advisable to bring together and organise all
these actions under a single strategy for
European programmes.

In addition, we are a member of Eurodesk
and have the European Solidarity Corps
quality label.



OUR EXPERIENCE

OUR PROJECTS

In Kiribil we have a long experience in European projects and
especially in youth exchanges. 
We have been running youth exchanges during the summer
months for years.
Our organisations have already collaborated with countries
such as Portugal, Italy, France, Germany, Northern Ireland
and Poland, among others. All our organisations are
accredited and comply with the necessary guarantees to
ensure that the experience of the young participants is
rewarding and enjoyable.

PARTICIPANTS: 
12 to 16 participants from Basque Country, Spain, and the
same from OTHER EU COUNTRY.

4 youth leaders, 2 leaders per country!

The age of the participants could be between 15 and 20 years
old. 

DURATION: 
8 days +2 Travel days in each country.
 In total 20 days.

TOPIC / KEY ACTION
Interculturality and inclusive society, Basque
Conflict, participation, equaliity... 



DATES: (APROX)
PART I: Exchange inBasque Country SPAIN 1ST-16TH JULY 
PART II: Exchange in Other EU country 17th-30th JULY

*Dates could be a little bit flexible.

CONTACT

ACTIVITIES:
Workshops with non-formal education methodology.
Culture Visits to different relevant places.
Outside Activities.
Meetings with decision-makers, politicians and youth polices
responsible.

FUNDING:
The project will be apply to the next Erasmus+ deadline (4th
october) and our entities will be in charge of sending the
appplication to the spanish agency. 
 

  +34 688 62 59 73

europa@kiribilsarea.org

Ganbara Elkargunea, Erronda Kalea
z/g  48005 (Bilbao) Spain 

https://kiribileuropa.org/ 


